Dear
The Walk to Emmaus is a weekend of Christian spiritual renewal with the focus on Jesus Christ
and with many beautiful gifts. One of the gifts is the mail that persons attending receive from
their loved ones and close friends. <<Pilgrim Name>> plans to attend a Walk to Emmaus from
Thursday, <<Day Month, Year>>. The Walk is under the direction of the Emmaus of Southeast
Michigan community.

As <<Pilgrim Name>>, I am responsible for contacting his/her family and close friends and
asking them to send him/her a note or letter that she will receive during this special weekend.
This letter is an opportunity for you to express your appreciation of <<Pilgrim Name>>, and
what your relationship with him/her has meant and means. You might want to recall some event
or happening that has been special to the two of you. This is a letter of love, and will be read only
by <<Pilgrim Name>>.
Since it will be an unexpected gift, we sometimes have to do a little “detective work” in order to
get names and addresses of persons from whom we need help. Perhaps you would like to pass
this letter along to someone that you know <<Pilgrim Name>> would like to hear from.
Would you please make <<Pilgrim Name>> Walk to Emmaus special by doing the following:
Write a letter to <<Pilgrim Name>>, sign it and put it in a sealed envelope.
Write <<Pilgrim Name>> full name on the front, and in the lower left your name.
Put the envelope in a larger envelope and mail it to me <<1-2 weeks before weekend DATE
HERE>>so I can get it to the proper place.
I hope you’ll help by getting a letter to me. It will be greatly appreciated and a wonderful
unexpected gift to <<Pilgrim Name>>. If you have any questions, feel free to call me.
Please send letters to:

YOUR EMIAL OR ADDRESS HERE

